
Cassia Balogh

Cassia has been interested in conservation since she 
was fourteen years old, and enjoys working with 
all types of material culture. She graduated summa 
cum laude from Marist College, completing her 
studies in Florence, Italy. There she focused on 
frescoes and polychrome wooden sculpture. Since 
then she has primarily worked at the Penn Museum 
in Philadelphia as a Conservation and Gallery 
Maintenance Technician, participating in a wide 
array of projects ranging from small ceramics to 
monumental Chinese murals. At the same time, 

Cassia has been part of a storage move project for the Decorative Arts Section of 
the Philadelphia Museum of Art and a new collection inventory and condition 
survey at Hagley Museum and Library that focused on automobile collectibles. 
Most recently she has ventured into document-based materials, spending six 
months at Historic Odessa Foundation focusing on paper conservation as well 
as working on a large tracing cloth grounds schematic at Winterthur Museum 
and Library. While Cassia will try any craft once, if she finds spare time she most 
enjoys painting and baking.

 

Madison BroCkMan

In 2011, Madison Brockman graduated cum laude 
from the University of California, Berkeley, where 
she earned a BA in the History of Art with a minor 
in German. While still an undergraduate Madison 
began her pre-program conservation training at the 
Phoebe Hearst Museum of Anthropology. There she 
worked with conservator Jane Williams on projects 
including the rehousing, mounting, and consolida-
tion of several objects from the museum’s extensive 
ancient Egyptian collection. Madison also enjoyed 
studying art in situ during a year abroad in Rome 

and Berlin. After graduation, she began an internship with Karen Zukor of Zukor 
Art Conservation in Oakland, CA, working on a variety of paper-based artworks 
and documents. After relocating to Los Angeles, Madison received the bulk of her 
paper conservation training as a Technician at the Academy of Motion Picture 
Arts and Sciences’ Margaret Herrick Library, where she combined her love of 
paper and film. Working with conservator Dawn Jaros and assistant conservator 
Caitlin Jenkins, her treatments included posters and production art, photographs 
and negatives, books and manuscripts, pressbooks and periodicals, scrapbooks, 
and other special collections items. Madison rounded out her pre-program 
development with an internship at the Fowler Museum of UCLA, working with 
conservator Christian deBrer on a variety of non-Western ethnographic objects. 
 

haddon dine

Haddon graduated summa cum laude from the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh in 2013 with a BS in Chemis-
try, a second major in History of Art and Architec-
ture, and a minor in Studio Arts. While in school, 
she interned at The Valspar Corporation and the 
Carnegie Museum of Art. After graduating, Haddon 
was an intern and then a technician in the Scientific 
Research Laboratory at the Philadelphia Museum of 
Art (PMA), where she analyzed paintings, furniture, 
and objects including Augustus Saint Gaudens’s 
Diana, a Ming-dynasty painted wood figure, and 

the Liberty Bell. With PMA colleagues, she undertook research on 16th-century-
Italian Renaissance chiaroscuro woodcut printing inks and coauthored a chapter 
in the 2015 book Printing Colour 1400-1700: History, Techniques, Functions and 
Receptions. She helped secure a Kress Foundation grant to continue analysis of 

these woodcut printing inks and then conducted x-ray fluorescence spectroscopy 
on prints at the Victoria & Albert Museum, the Albertina, and the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. Haddon has been an editor for the Infrared and Raman Users 
Group (IRUG) for two years and presented on the IRUG database at the IRUG11 
conference at the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston, and at IRUG12 at the Ormylia 
Art Diagnosis Centre in Ormylia, Greece. Haddon was a technician in the PMA 
Objects lab for over a year, where she treated over 100 firearm barrel bores in the 
Kienbusch Collection of Arms and Armor, Indian stone sculptures, and American 
presidential china; she also performed the weekly sculpture garden maintenance 
rounds at the PMA. She began interning with Adam Jenkins Conservation 
Services, LLC in 2015, where she treated a wooden model ship, lead outdoor 
sculptures, and a wire model bridge.
 

eMily Farek

Emily graduated from Emory University in 2014 
with a BA in Art History and a minor in Italian. 
At Emory, Emily interned under Renée Stein at 
the Carlos Museum where she completed many 
projects, including preparing a group of Ancient 
Egyptian objects for loan, treating a collection of 
small souvenir plaster casts from the Grand Tour, 
and researching the ancient technique of gold 
granulation. While studying abroad in Rome, Emily 
completed the archive for a collection of documents 
and photographic negatives from the American 

Academy’s excavations at Cosa. Emily continued working at the Carlos after 
graduation, creating a conservation-themed tour that is offered to school groups 
at the museum and working in the lab and on campus treating the public art. Her 
experience with public art led Emily to an internship at the Cantor Arts Center 
at Stanford University, where she completed routine maintenance and treatments 
on almost 40 sculptures, including works by Rodin and Calder. As a participant 
of the FAIC workshop in preventive conservation at Ossabaw Island, Ga, Emily 
expanded her conservation knowledge to more specialties. An opportunity to 
work with Elizabeth Kaiser Schulte gave Emily her first experience treating paper. 
She went on to intern at the Georgia Archives, where she treated works on paper 
and books, and created a tour for visitors and patrons.

 

niCholas kaplan

Nick graduated from Washington University in St. 
Louis with a BFA in sculpture. He began in con-
servation as an intern at the National Archives and 
Records Administration with Senior Photographs 
Conservator Sarah Shpargel, followed by a position 
as conservation technician for Gary McGowen, 
Principal Conservator of Cultural Preservation and 
Restoration, Inc. Since 2012, Nick has worked at 
the Smithsonian Institution’s Hirshhorn Museum 
and Sculpture Garden. Under the guidance of Chief 
Conservator Gwynne Ryan, former Chief Conserva-

tor Susan Lake, Director of Collections Sarah Stauderman, among many others, 
he was introduced to the complexities surrounding contemporary art conserva-
tion. Given his background, experience with video production and A/V equip-
ment, Nick was particularly interested in engaging artists about the conservation 
of their work and exploring the developing field of time-based media conserva-
tion. He worked with WUDPAC alumnus Steven O’Banion during the initial 
development of the Hirshhorn’s artist interview program and has participated in 
virtually all of the 30+ interviews conducted thus far. Nick was also invited to join 
the Smithsonian Institution’s Time-Based Media Working Group and has treated 
time-based media from the Hirshhorn’s collection including Siebren Versteeg’s 
Neither There Nor There, which was presented during the poster session of AIC’s 
43rd annual meeting.
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aMBer kehoe

Born and raised on the Iron Range in Minnesota, 
Amber grew up in a culture deeply rooted in nature, 
hard work, and craftsmanship. She graduated magna 
cum laude with Distinction from the University 
of Minnesota Duluth with a BA in Art History 
and minors in Art, Chemistry, and Environmen-
tal Engineering. While an undergraduate, Amber 
studied paintings conservation at Studio Art Centers 
International in Florence and completed her first 
pre-program internship treating Central American 
archaeological objects at the National Museum of 

the American Indian. After graduation, Amber completed a variety of conserva-
tion internships in Minnesota, gaining preventive conservation experience at the 
Science Museum of Minnesota, treating an archaeological textile collection at the 
Minnesota Historical Society (MNHS), and focusing on outreach and conserva-
tion grant writing at MNHS. For the past two years, Amber has interned in the 
Book and Paper lab at MNHS, treating rare books, maps, photographs, and works 
of art on paper, including a rare collection of imperial-sized Alexander Gardner 
albumen photographs. Concurrently, she conducted research on and treated a 
double-elephant folio Birds of America set by John J. Audubon during a paper 
conservation internship at the Midwest Art Conservation Center (MACC). At 
MACC as a Conservation Technician, she also treated canvas paintings, mural 
paintings, frames, large-scale sculptures, and objects. Amber was a Regional 
Liaison for ECPN for two years. Amber enjoys cooking and music. 
 

CaiTlin riCheson

Caitlin graduated from the Maryland Institute 
College of Art in 2012 with a BFA in Art History, 
Theory, and Criticism. She began her exploration of 
the field of conservation at the Naval History and 
Heritage Command’s Underwater Archaeological 
Conservation Lab where she rehoused, illustrated, 
and treated artifacts recovered from Civil War era 
vessels. She continued to pursue conservation as an 
intern at the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation’s 
Archaeological Artifacts Lab with Emily Williams. 
In 2012 she worked under Gwynne Ryan at the 

Hirshhorn as an outdoor sculpture conservation intern treating a variety of 
materials ranging from traditional bronze sculptures by Henri Matisse and Henry 
Moore to the contemporary sculptures of Roxy Paine, Ai Weiwei, and Anish Ka-
poor. At the American Museum of Natural History she worked under Lisa Elkin 
and Julia Sybalsky as part of an IMLS-funded project researching methods to re-
color faded historic taxidermy. Along with preparing numerous sample replicates 
for testing, she participated in a condition survey of the taxidermy collection for 
the Department of Mammology and conducted treatments on historic taxider-
my. She has also worked at the Smithsonian American Art Museum with Tiarna 
Doherty and Helen Ingalls on projects ranging from time-based media to folk art. 

 

leila saBouni

Leila received her BFA degree in 2014 from West 
Chester University in Pennsylvania, graduating cum 
laude, concentrating in Drawing and Painting with 
minors in Art History and Chemistry. She was in-
troduced to the field of Art Conservation during her 
undergraduate studies and in 2013 began interning 
in the Furniture Conservation Lab at Winterthur 
Museum, Garden & Library. In the furniture lab 
she worked with Winterthur’s collection of antique 
wooden furniture in addition to Chinese Export 
lacquered furniture. In 2016 she was hired as part of 

an Institute for Museum and Library Services (IMLS) grant to work on treatment 
of a lacquered bureau table as part of a three-year lacquer project at Winterthur. 
In 2015 she began an internship at the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts in 

Philadelphia (PAFA). Her time at PAFA was focused on the treatment of gilded 
frames for exhibitions and a painting by the great grandniece of George Washing-
ton. In addition to these experiences, she has done conservation outreach at the 
American Swedish Historical Museum in Philadelphia, helping the curatorial staff 
prepare for a furniture exhibition. When she isn’t working, she enjoys spending 
her time reading, learning new crafts, and travelling. 

keara TeeTer

Keara first became aware of conservation while 
visiting the Palace of Versailles in 2005. She 
graduated magna cum laude from Dominican 
University of California in 2012, earning a BA in 
Art, and a BS in Biology with minors in Art History 
and Chemistry. During her undergraduate studies, 
Keara held pre-program conservation internships at 
the Portland Art Museum and Gawain Weaver Art 
Conservation. Following graduation, she worked 
with independent conservators in the San Francisco 
Bay Area on projects including X-ray fluorescence 

analysis of photographic materials, mounting a 19th-century Chinese imperial 
court dragon robe, and treating 17th- to 20th-century oil paintings. During an 
internship with the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden in Washington 
D.C., she worked on maintenance of the outdoor sculpture collection including 
works by Arnaldo Pomodoro and Auguste Rodin. Most recently, Keara worked 
on a large-scale painting attributed to Pietro da Cortona at Villanova University, 
as the Willman Spawn Intern in paper conservation the American Philosophical 
Society, and as the Philadelphia Regional Liaison for the Emerging Conservation 
Professionals Network. Apart from her commitment to the arts and sciences, 
Keara enjoys traveling and participating in outdoor activities such as camping, 
hiking, running, and yoga.
 

viCToria Wong

Victoria was born and raised in Portland, Oregon. 
The daughter of a seamstress, Victoria brought her 
background in pattern-making and sewing to the 
University of Oregon where she received a BFA in 
Fiber Arts and a BA in English Literature in 2007. 
During her undergraduate studies she was intro-
duced to conservation as a work-study student in 
the Beach Preservation Lab. Under Marilyn Mohr’s 
direction, Victoria learned how to repair books 
and create custom enclosures. Victoria returned to 
Portland following her undergraduate studies where 

she worked in a multitude of fields, none of which was as satisfying to her as book 
preservation. In 2010, she moved to New York where she worked as a Preserva-
tion Consultant for the Century Association Archives and a Library Collections 
Coordinator for the Museum of Modern Art. She has treated works for numerous 
MoMA exhibitions, most recently One-way Ticket: Jacob Lawrence’s Migration 
Series. Working with the MoMA Library’s collection solidified Victoria’s interest 
in book conservation, leading her to pursue graduate studies. 
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